VisualDx Plus DermExpert Improves Diagnostic Accuracy Among Non-Dermatology Clinicians

The A.I. feature accurately identifies lesion morphology across skin types.

Increase in correct identification of skin lesion morphologies:
- Non-dermatologists were accurate 36% of the time without using VisualDx Plus DermExpert.
- Non-dermatologists were accurate 68% of the time when using VisualDx Plus DermExpert.

VisualDx Plus DermExpert scored better than 14 out of 15 non-dermatologists in identifying skin lesions.

Accuracy across skin tones and colors:
- VisualDx Plus DermExpert was 70% accurate in lighter skin types (I-III).
- VisualDx Plus DermExpert was 68% accurate in darker skin types (IV-VI).
- VisualDx Plus DermExpert was 92% accurate across all skin types when results included the top 3 differential diagnoses.